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Peace Corps Placement Tests Set 
On University Campus Wednesday 
Peace Corps Placement 
tests will be given at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday in Room F of the 
Activities De ve lopme nt 
Center. 
The non-competitive place-
ment test for those interested 
in applying for Peace Corps 
service, lasts from 1 1/2 to 
2 1/2 hours. It is the first 
step in applying. 
To take the test, applicants 
should bring with them acom-
pleted Peace Corps question-
naire if they have not pre-
viously mailed one to Peace 
Corps headquarters. 
The questionnaire and fur-
ther information about the 
Peace Corps may be obtained 
from Thomas Oliver, super-
visor of the Counseling and 
Testing Center. QUestion-
naires may also be obtained 
from the Carbondale Post 
Office. 
Basic requirements for all 
applicants are that they be 
American citizens and at least 
18 years of age. 
There is no upper age limit. 
Married couples may apply if 
they have no dependents under 
18. A college degreeisnotre-
quired, but college or voca-
[ional training increases an 
applicant's potential con-
tribution. 
Ope~n;;I:I()use Attracts Hundreds 
* * Dudman Raps 
Latin Policy 
Of Johnson 
The Johnson AdministratIon 
has made a number of serious 
"bungles" in handling Latin 
American affairs in recent 
• months, a foreign corre-
spondent charged in a 
campus speech. 
Richard Dudman, foreign 
correspondent for the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, warned 
that if the administration 
doesn't stop dwelling on free 
enterprise in its dealIngs with 
Latin American countries it 
will "sweeten the pot" for 
Castro and others whc are 
trying to swing Latin America 
into the leftist camp. 
Dudman spoke to some 300 
persons ar the first Journa-
lism Week banquet in tne 
Umversity Center Ballroom 
Thursday night. The banquet 
was jointly sponsored by the 
Southern O1inois Editorial As-
sociation and the Department 
of Journalism. 
Sets Pattern for Future 
School, Industrial Visitors 
See Variety of Exhibits 
The second annual Voca-
tional - Technical Institute 
open house headed into its 
second day today with the 
visitor list already wen into 
the hundreds. 
TP Party to See 
Queen Crowned 
In a Las Vegas atmosphere 
Miss Thompson Point will be 
crowned tonight, at 9 p.m. 
at Lentz Hall, during Thomp-
son Point's annual casino 
party. 
Lynne Metzger, last year's 
Winner, will crown the Queen. 
The candidates are Patricia 
Barth; Bonnie Syren; Michele 
Middleton: Sandra Poland; 
Merle Ann Stahlberg; Mary 
Kay Crouch; Cheryl Schnitz-
meyer: Mary Ann Olsen; or 
Valerie Page. 
The casino party is infor-
mal. It is sponsored by the 
Thompson Point Social Pro-
gramming Board. Marsha 
Journey is party cbalrman. 
The party starts at 8 p.m. 
The event, which opened 
Friday, runs from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. today. 
More than 250 high schools 
and 200 industries in Southern 
nHnois were invited to attend 
the open house, which fea-
tures exhi!lits anddemonstra-
tions prepared by students and 
staff members of VTI. 
The exhibits and dem0:;-
strations range from the 
operation of electric type-
writers and bUSiness mac-
hines to the processofmaki::g: 
dentures, from operation 
woodworking machines tc;· 
styling hair. VTI has 25 majo;:-
fields of study. and all weL 
represented at the open hous~. 
Harry Soderstrom, VTI 
open house chairman, said that 
visitors were registered b} 
IBM cards. 
The day's activities include 
a student - led tour of the 
facilities. 
VTI. an integral pan of the 
Division of Technical and 
Adult Education, offers one-
and two - year programs in 
busi.-.ess, technical and voca-
tional training. 
In recounting what he called 
the administration's "bun-
gles:' Dudman cited the 
United States' quick recogni-
tion of the military govern-
ment that seized control of 
Brazil recently. 
"Both President Johnson 
and Secretary of State Rusk 
said publicly that it was a fine 
• constitutional change in gov-
ernment," Dudman recalled. 
"Actually it was a military 
(Continued on Poge 8) 
Journalism Week to Close on Youthful Note; 
High School Press Event Today's Highlight 
VTI is on the Southern Acres 
campus of SIU, II miles east 
of Carbondale, on Old Dlinois 
13. The campus includes 
classrooms. industrial shops, 
laboratories, a student center, 
a cafeteria, housing accom-
modations and health center 
Outstanding Senior 
Sought for Award 
The All-University Student 
Council will present an award 
of $50 and a plaque to a grad-
uating senior on each campus 
who has made an outstanding 
• contribution to the University 
through his academic excel-
lence and his participation in 
campus activities. 
The award will be presented 
each year at both Edwardsville 
and Carbondale. 
Any graduating senior who 
appears on the Honor's Day 
list who has attended stu for 
at least six quarters, and who 
has maintained a 4.25 average 
is eligible. 
SIU's first annual Jour-
nalism Week closes on a 
youthful note today, with ap-
proXimately 450 high school 
editors and reporters on cam-
pus for the 14th annual Spring 
Conference of the Southern 
Illinois School Press Asso-
ciation. 
Paul Swensson, former 
Minneapolis newspaper edi-
tor and executive director of 
the Newspaper Fund, will de-
liver the keynote address at 
the opening assembly at 9 a.m. 
in Muckelroy Auditorium. 
Joining Swensson, on today's 
program will De a team of 
13 veteran profeSSional jour-
nalists of St. LOUis They'll 
represent fields of news,edit-
ing, pictures, public relations 
and advertising. 
George K illenberg, city 
editor of the Globe-Democrat 
and talent committee chairman 
Greek Sing Tonight to Feature 
2 Selections From Each House 
Greek Sing, which will fea- Sing. The award is based on 
ture two musical selections the student's promotion of 
from each fraternity and sor- Greek activities during the 
ority, will wind up the Greek year. 
~eek activities. T~e program Phi Kappa Tau fraternity 
IS at ~:30 p.' m Shryock. captured the first place trophy 
AudltoTlum. in the Greek track meet with 
This year the program is 64 points. Kappa Alpha PSi 
noncompetitive and informal. came in second with 62 
The most valuable sorority points. Delta Chi and Sigma 
woman and fraternity man will Pi were third and fourth place 
he given awards at Greek Winners. 
for the conference, selected 
the list of distinguished pro-
fessionals as follows: 
Post-Dispatch: C:lrl Bald-
win, feature writer; A.J. 
(Mike) Millner, picturef.ditor; 
and James S. Flagg, copy 
editor. 
Public relations:Tom Richert, 
vice president, Auto Club of 
Missouri; John Spano, Mon-
santo Chemical Co.; Al 
Toroian, Winius-Brandon; and 
Mike Hammer, Southwestern 
Bell Telphone Co. 
Globe - Democrat: All en 
Merritt, news-feature writer; 
Ray Noonan, news editor; Al 
Delugach, re po rte r; and 
K illenberg. 
Horace B. Barks, owner of 
a publications company in St. 
Louis, and Al Quinlan, art 
director for Gardner Adver-
tising. 
These visiting "pros" will 
be assisted by several ex-
perienced new sp ape rand 
yearbook advisers and mem-
bers of Southern's Journalism 
Department and Department 
of Printing and Photography. 
All will serve as instructors 
throughout the day. 
Alice Grant, West Frank-
fort, and Bill ~ollada, Centra-
lia, will be honored at the 
conference as SISPA's ad-
visers of the year. Awards 
will also be presented to 
winners of the Blue Banner 
Newspaper, Best Story and 
Yearbook Layout competition. 
The Blue Banner contest at-
tracted 65 entries from area 
high schools this year, and 
206 writers submitted entries 
in the feature story competi-
tion. Several other categories 
were included in this year's 
judging. 
Morning discussion ses-
sions for 9:35 to 11:30 and 
those in the afternoon from 
1:20 to 2:40 are sandwiched 
around a luncheon in the Uni-
(Continued on Page 8) 
service. 
Trees Damaged 
In Campus Fire 
A small brush fire at the 
south end of Thompson woods 
near the Egyptian Barracks. 
was put out about 1:20 p.m. 
Friday by the Carbondale and 
University fire departments. 
Damage to the area was 
estimated at $300 or $400. 
KATHY ATKINSON OF ST. LOUIS WORKS ON CHRIS 
HOEPER'S TEETH DURING VTI OPEN HOUSE 
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Rich Bennett Will Be Hootenanny· Host; 
"Begging the Question' Drama for Tonight 
Saturday 
Rich Bennett is host to an 
hour and a half of popular 
folk music on Hootenanny, be-
ginning at 7 p.m. tonight on 
WSIU Radio. 
10:05 a.m. 
"From SIU." A show fea-
turing news and notes about 
SIU, plus popular music in 
a light-hearted mood. 
12:30 p.m. 
edy. mystery and adventure 6 p.m. 
from dramatic sources the Music for a Sunday evening 
world over. Tonight's pro- features a complete opera. 
gram is entitled "Begging 
the Question." 
9 p.m. 
"Jazz and You." An adven-
ture into the world of jazz. 
Sunday 
iO:05 a.m. 
Monday 
IO a.m. 
Ethics in Broadcasting will 
continue the discussion 
"The Broadcasting of the 
Art." 
2 p.m. 
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"News Report." 
8:30 p.m. 
Music for a Sunday morning 
will bring a new format for 
music for the whole day. It 
will f eat u r e symphonic 
.. elections. 
Retrospect. A return [0 a 
famD!Js year in the past With 
a review of news and music - • 
of the period. ~-
"Radio Theater:' A fine 
half-hour of drama. com-
12 noon 
Salt Lake City Choir. 5:30 p.m. News Report. 
KELLER'S 
Cities Service 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report will cover area 10:30 p.m. 
church news. Moonlight Serenade. A pro-
@ • Washing • Greosing 
• Tune Ups 
I p.m. 
Music for a Sunday af[er-
noon continues the morning 
program. 
gram of relaxing mood 
music. 
Plane Rides, SIww 
Planned for Sunday 
• Brakework i'am~tj.m 5:30 p.m. 
• Wheel 8aloncing 
• Front End Alignment 
507 S. Illinois 
News Report. A 30-minute SIU Flying Groups will hold 
report of national, local and open house for midwest pilots 
international news plus at the SIU Airport Sunday. The 
w eat her and s po r t s annual "fly-in" breakfast will 
coverage. be held at 8 a.m. at the airport. 
r-------------------~----------VARSITY LATE SUO 
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M. 
80x Office Opens 
VARSITY 
10:13 All Seats 901t 
FILM OARINGlY TOLD! 
PRELUDE 
TO 
ECSTASY 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
ADMISSIONS 35¢ AND 90¢ 
ONLY TWO SHOWINGS EACH DAY! 
:lOX OFFICE OPENS 1:30 P.M. SHOW STARTS 2:00 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:00 P.M. SHOW STARTS 7:00 P.M. 
SUNDA Y ·MONDAY· TUESDAY .WEDNESDAY 
The participating groups 
will be the Saluki FlyingClub. 
the Alpha Eta Rho aviation 
fraternity and the SIU Sports 
Parachute Club. 
Penny - a - pound airplane 
rides for the public will be 
sponsored by the Saluki Fly-
ing Club. 
There will be a spot landing 
contest for pilots as they ar-
rive at the airport. Other 
awards to be given at noon. 
will go to the oldest and 
youngest pilot, the pilot with 
the best home built or ex-
perimental airplane and the 
one coming the farthest to 
the event. 
A bus will leave from the 
Uni versity Center at 9:30 a.m. 
for students interested in 
going to the event. The return 
trip will be at 12:30 p.m. 
Industrial Ed Club 
To Feature Lorek 
Ted Lorek. SIU legal coun-
sel, will lead a discussion 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Home 
Economics Lounge. The dis-
cussion will center on 
.. Uability in the School Shop" 
and "Insurance Policy for 
TeacherSo" 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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SHOWING OFF - Mary Eichorst and Bob Sallemo look over an 
Air Force jet at the SIU Airport while John Jacobson takes 
notes. The jet is one of a number of planes that will be on 
display during open house activities Sundav. 
Commission Defers Rezoning, 
Passes Construction Requests 
Southern's request for re-
zoning of the South East 
section of Carbondale was 
deferred till October by the 
Carbondale Plan Commission 
at a two hour session 
Wednesday night April 15. 
This action was taken at 
the request of John Rendle-
man, SIU general counsel, in 
anticipation of putting that 
area under urban renewal. 
"If urban renewal is suc-
cessful. dismiss the request 
entirely:' said Rendleman. 
Earlier in the diSCUSSion, 
John I. Wright expressed con-
cern that delaying tbe zoning 
of that area "was a way of 
getting tbe property cheaper." 
He objected to designating the 
area a blight area • 
given to the Egyptian Dorm-
itory Land Trust to build a 
dormHory at 508 to 510 S. 
University to be joined to 
the existing dormitory. It will 
house about 80 students. 
Stearn Clark's request for a 
64 student dormitory at 418 
to 420 S. Graham was also 
approved. 
The commission also ac-
cepted a report on a bond 
issue for recreational fa-
cilities in Carbondale. Ken-
neth R. Miller, chairman of 
the plan on bond issue, out-
lined the plan which calls for 
$375,000 on bond. 
"This will not give us the 
community building and swim-
ming pool we need," MUler 
said. He expressed a hope that 
in about 1 1/2 years, a bond 
issue for these facilities would 
be taken. 
The plan calls for neighbor-
hood park facilities of three 
categories: for little children, 
teenagers and young people, 
and for adults. 
William Buins. director of 
Community Conservation 
Board, explained that "people 
who feel that the University 
can purchase property cheap-
er from urban renewal 
authority are 100 per cent 
mistaken." He pointed out that 
the part that would go to pro-
perty owners would be based 
on "proper market value." Honor Guard 
In another action, the com- T D f d T' I 
mission passed a motion by 0 e en It e 
Mrs. Barbara Rendleman, The AFROTC Honor Guard 
chairman of the zOl)ing com- will travel to Bradley Univer-
minee, to approve two re- sity. Peoria, Illinois, to de-
quests for do r mit 0 r y fend its championship in the 
construction. Approval was "Heart of the Nation" invita-r----------------------- tional drill competitions 
today. 
Here at Last! 
HONDA 
Hiway Sl North 
of 
Carbondale 
The honor guard and drill 
team is composed of 45 cadets 
under th~ direction of Cadet 
Lt. Col. John P. Maguire. 
drill team commander. 
Campus Florist 
607 S.1I1. 457 ·6660 
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Saturday 
"North to Alaska:' starring John Wayne 
will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in 
Furr Auditorium. 
"Greek Sing." a special feature of Greek 
Week. will start at 8 p.m. in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The Southern Players will present "The 
Bald Soprano" and "The American Dream" 
at 8 p.m. in the Playhouse. 
The Saluki baseball team will play at Arkansas 
State. 
The Counseling and Testing Service will 
administer the Law School Admissions 
Test from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
Alpha Gamma Delta will hold open house 
from 2 to 5 p.m 
The Children's Movie Hour feature:, "Black 
Beauty" at l:aO and 3:30 p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium. 
Kappa Delta Pi will have a luncheon and 
initiation at 12 p. m. in the University 
Center Ballroom. 
Men's Intramurals will feature tennis at 
the University Tennis Courts at 1 p.m. 
COUI.seling and Testing Service will continue 
with Senior Testing at I p.m. in Browne 
Auditorium. 
The Educational Cultural Committee will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 0 of the 
University Center. 
Men's Intramural Golf will hegin. with a bus 
scheduled to leave the University Center 
at 2 p.m. for the Midland Hills Golf 
Course. 
The Iranian Student Association will meet 
at 2 p.m. in Room E of the University 
Celller. 
UCPB will offer horseback riding. The bus 
will leave the University Center at 1:30 p.m. 
and return at 5 p.m. 
Sunday 
The Southern Film Society will present 
"Forbidden Fruit" at 6:30, 8:30 and 11 p.m. 
in the Morris Library Auditorium. 
Creative Insights will present a modern 
dance demonstration and lecture by Mrs. 
Jane Dakak at 7 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge 
of the University Center. 
Men's Ir.tramura! Basketball pairings will 
continue at 1 p.m. in the Men's Gym. 
Men's Intramural Baseball will resume at 
3 p.m. at the Thompson Point and 
Chautauqua Fields. 
The Student Government will meet in Room B 
of the University Center at 2 p.m. 
UCPB Recreational Films will feature. 
"Speedway Sounds of the '60s," "The 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Spectacular 500," and "33 Men" at 2 p.m. 
in Room F of the University Center. 
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Olympic Room of the University Center. 
The Non-violent Freedom Committee meets 
at 6 p.m. in Room E of the University 
Center. 
The Rifle Club wil! practice at 1:30 at the 
shooting range in Old Main. 
The Sunday Seminar will feature George 
McClure on the subject, "Conflict of Re-
ligion and Science and It's Outcome," in 
Ballroom C of the University Center. 
UCPBRecreation Committee meets at 2 p.m. 
in Room F of the University Center. 
Monday 
The Cadets' Ladies Club style show and 
luncheon will be held at 12:30 p.m. in 
Ballroom B of the University Center. 
UCPB meets at 10 a.m. in Room 0 of the 
University Center. 
The Off -Campus Presidents Council meets 
at 9 p.m. in the StudiO Theatre, 
The Forestry Club meets at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Seminar Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The Journalism Students Association will 
sponsor a "Jobs in Journalism" lecture 
at 10 a.m. in the Seminar Room of the 
Agriculture Building. 
Oratorio Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room 115 of Altgeld Hall. 
WRA tennis teams will meet at 4 p.m. 
at the University tennis courts. 
WRA house volleyball teams will continue 
to play at 6 p.m. in the Women's Gym. 
WRA badminton playoffs continue at 8 p.m. 
in the Women's Gym. 
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m. in the 
physical education quonset hut. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Com-
mittee meets at 10 a.m. Room F of the 
University Center. 
UC PB Educational Cultural Committee meets 
at 9 p.m. in Room F of the University 
Center. 
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Room C 
of the University Center; pledges will 
meet in Room E. 
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Committee will have its evening meeting 
at 5:30 in Room 0 of the University 
Center. 
The Student Welfare Committee meets at 
10 a.m. in Room B of the University 
Center. 
The Society for the Advancement of Man-
agement meets at 7:30 p.m. in Room B 
of the University Center. 
The Design Department meets at 8 a.m. 
in Room H of the University Center. 
Belafonte Interview on WSIU-TV Monday 
An interview with Harry 
Belafonte highlights Monday's 
program lineup fOT WSIU-TV. 
The program at 8 p.m. will 
feature the folk singer talking 
about his early life and his 
emotional involvement with 
songs. 
Other highlights include: 
6:30 p.m. 
What's New. "Circus Parade 
I" the first of three pro-
grams dealing with the 
wlorful circus parade that 
went out of style by the 
early 1920s. 
7 p.m. 
News in Perspective--a look 
The latest in folk 
music albums by .•. 
THE 
NEW CHRISTY 
MINSTRELS 
WILLlA~S STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 
at places, people. and events 
behind the headlines. 
8:30 p.m. 
Continental Cinema. "The 
Slave" --.an Italian drama 
featuring Daniel Gelin and 
Eleanora Rossi-Drago. 
8 p.m. 
Elliot Norton interviews 
Harry Belafonte. 
~/~,_- Q ~ ~ ~:~ c,. y ~''--' := -=- C).PRIL "'19~" -,-' "RIVERVIEW GARDEN ~:.;..Golf and Recreation Center 
bv Murphysboro Kiwanis Club 
New addition this year (starting May 1) 
PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES 
Relax and enjoy an evening out. Bring the whole 
family and have fun. Straighten aut that long boll. 
.DRIVING RANGE .TRAMPOLINE CENTER 
.GO.CART TRACK • MINIATURE TRAIN 
.PUTT·AROUND GOLF'.D FOR THE KIDS 
Open 8 - 10 Daily ~1P-' Route 13 
Sunday 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 10:00 East Murphysboro 
JANE DAKAK 
Modern Dance Club 
To Perform Sunday 
A performance by the 
Modern Dance Club will be 
given at the Creative In-
sights program at 7 p.m. Sun-
day in the Gallery Lounge 
of the University Center. 
Mrs. S. Jane Dakak. in-
structor in womens' phy-
sical education, is adviser 
for the group, which is plan-
ning an annual concert May 16. 
"Conflict of Religion and 
SCience and its Outcome" will 
be discussed at the 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday Seminar by George 
T. McClure, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy. His talk 
will be in Room D of the 
University Center. 
Spurbeck, Mueller 
Set Recital Sunday 
A faculty recital will. be 
presented by Peter Spurbeck. 
Violincello. and Rob e rt 
Mueller. piano. at 4 p.m. 
Sunday in Shryock Auditor-
ium. 
Selected works are as 
follows: 
Francois Couperin. Pieces 
en Concert, Prelude, Sic-
iliene, La tromba. Plainte, Air 
de Diable; 
Carl Maria von Weber. 
Adagio and Rondo; 
Johann Christian Bach. 
Concerto in C Minor, Allegro 
Molto rna Maestoso. Adagio 
Molto Espressivo. Allegro 
Molto Energico. 
After the intermission. 
:ionata No. 2 in F Major. 
Opus 99. composed by 
Johannes Brahms. will be 
played. It is made up of four 
movements--Allegro Vivace, 
Adagio Affettuoso. Allegro 
Passionato. and Allegro Molto. 
DO YOU 
SMOKE A 
PIPE? 
If you do. you must have 
heard from your fellow 
students about 
aenhamlJs 
410 S. Illinois 
There you'll find pipes 
by a\l the world's most 
fa.nous makers. 
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Women's Honorary 
To Hold Initiations 
Alpha Lambda Delta. fresh-
man women's scholasrjr 
honorary society, will ho'" if-
spring initiation ceremonlt., 
April 26 at 2:30 p.m. i'l r'~' 
University Center Ballroo'. 
Membership in Ai;:' 
Lambda Delta is open to fre f;h-
men women whose grade poinl 
is 4.5 or higher. There are 
23 initiates. 
Those who will be initiated 
Sunday are Beverly Pugh, 
Brenda R. Spirras, Linda J. 
Nelson. Nancy Baggott, Lynda 
Houghland. Anice J. Joffray. 
Shelia Norsworthy, Charlene 
E. Zoeckler, Gloria Messner. 
Mary L. Pantukhoff. 
Also. Joan M. Ryan, Mary 
E. King, Georgia C. BoH-
meier, Martha L. Edmison. 
Phyllis J. Williams, Elizabeth 
R. Mason, Shelia M. Stewart, 
Carole L. Johnson, Mary Ann 
Black, Maria Grana, Joyce 
Lee, Catherine M. Clist. and 
Janet K. Sticht. 
Lighting, Safety 
Of Coeds Is Topic 
"Good Lighting is Better 
than Policemen" will be the 
main topic at the meeting 
of the Off-Campus House-
holders at 8 p.m. Monday at 
Saluki Arms, 306 West Mill. 
Don Cordes, chairman of 
a special committee study-
ing research on street light-
ing, will present a report 
on the success of street light-
ing in other cities the size 
of Carbondal~ in the reduc-
tion of attacks upon coeds. 
Norman E. Klaus, district 
commercial manager of Gen-
eral Telephone Company, will 
discuss the installation of tel-
ephones in student rooms. 
ti0V ..... ~, Mr. B·c. I c"., 'r Jt!"'" t I-.~ c ~,,;'" t .' ~ 
Becau,e BIC's ··Dy.mlte" 8.11 
Point Isthehardest metal rnad-e 
by man. BIC is the '.vorld's hn· 
est ~mhng instrument-yet It 
co,ls only 19C 1 Only BIC is 
guaranteed ·to write flrs.t time 
every time. Get a BIC. now at 
youfcampu::.'>tQ(I? BIC"Crys-
tli" 19<:-other m:':ldels and 
p01nt,t,lestc49t 4.11 BICpe-n-; 
a'J31Iable'N1thbtue.rl:d.green. 
blat-In'-.. Made in U.S.A. ·for 
r'?"plac~m~nt s~m:l ::F'i1 to 
WATERMAN,BIC PEN CORP. 
MILFORD. CDNN. 
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"1 TRY TO MAKE EACH LINE SAY AS MUCH AS IT CAN SAY," FINK SAID 
How 'Rear Is Artist's View of Things? 
Herbert L. Fink of SIU Discusses 'Painting', 'Landscapes' 
':.y Rona L. Takott 
'A'~V would an at tist choose 
~::- e&lnt ;n :J. way diffeH>nt 
'~'()m what appears as reality? 
-'lIS is a frequent question 
:c" many people when looking 
at abstract forms. 
"The artist is constantly 
looking for new ~ays of say-
ing things," says Herbert L. 
Fink, chairman of the Art 
Cepartment. His work is cur-
rently on exhibit in the 
Mitchell Gallery. 
"I have been paIntIng 
seriously since '38," Fink 
said. "The more you become 
involved in a discipline, the 
more real it becomes. Paint-
ings are not paintings, but 
acmal landscapes." 
F ink walked over to a large much can be communicated 
painting that was done in witb a single line as with a 
completed figure." 
Discussing the intricacy of 
his work, Fink said, "I try 
to make the complexity of my 
work equal the complexity of 
life. But at the same time. I 
try to bring order to life." 
idea, but the work will take 
its own form and direction. 
Evaluating his present work, 
Fink gets ideas for the next. 
"One work begets another." 
blacks and browns, a compo-
sirion wirh calligraphic line 
qualit~. It was part of his 
Mounds series, paimings he 
had been inspired to do by a 
group of men in Mounds, :U., 
who played jazz music with 
combb, kazoos, and home 
made instruments. 
He pointed [0 lines in the 
painting. There were people, 
horses, instruments, ~,n d 
tools. "If you have eyes to 
see," he said, "youcanfollow 
the lines of the painting and 
see or feel the Mounds setting. 
"I try to make each line 
say as much as it can say." 
Although some of his draw-
ings and lithographs in the 
show were detailed and 
Fink's show includ~s draw-
ings, prints, and paimings. 
Although he has won several 
awards for his prims. he has 
not done a prim in a year 
and a half. 
"The use of different media 
is a cyclic thing. Right now, 
I am doing a series of paim-
Ings composed of black areas 
and white lines. There is a 
problem in getting true blacks 
and true Whites." he said. 
With Flnk's rigorous sched-
ule as chairman of Southern's 
I;r')Wing Art Department, it 
is ctifficult to conceive that 
he finds any time for his own 
art. 
"You don't find time •.. you 
make it. I start by getting 
up very early. Before the day 
even begins, I have beer. work-
ing in my smdio for two 
hours," Fink said. 
portrait-like, Fink said, .. A!'J HERBERT L. FINK 
The general direction of 
Fink's work is determined 
by each work. A print or 
painting is started with an 
.. At home I become husband, 
father, what bave you." When 
his cbildren are in bed and 
bis wife is reading, he con-
tinues his work in a quiet 
studio in his home. 
:,q ~,...,.;< 
'". - ... .r ~-~& - +-.."'." ~ . ~ ;~ - or 
.··.~~::t·~ ~.' .. ":f"--1> '"~. . 
ARTIST CHECKS HIS WORK - The Painting 
above illustrates Fink's st<ttemeot: "Paintings 
are not paintings but actual landscapes." At 
left. Fink appears to be taking an inventory of 
his works on display. 
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Associated Press News Roundup SOMEBODY HAS TO BACKUP Committee Cuts 
Defense Funds Surgery on DeGaulle 
Termed Successful 
PARIS--President Charles in dramatic fashion the pre-
de Gaulle underwent surgery carious nature of the country's 
Friday for a prostate gland one-man rule. Only Thursday 
disease. night, millions saw and heard 
A bulletin signed by three the president, in evident good 
doctors described the 73- form, on a prerecorded naUon-
year-old president's condition wide radio-televison broad-
aherward as "ve ry cast. 
satisfacrory. ,. Medical authorities in Paris 
A communique issued at say De Gaulle will have to 
Elysee Palace, said that De remain in the hospital a week 
~ Gaulle "underwent an opera- or 10 days and then rest for 
tion this morning for a disease two to four weeks. There was 
of the prostate. This surgical no sign that he intended to 
intervention had been decided step out of the presidency. 
several weeks ago." According to the signs, he 
A medical bulletin said: intends to so::ek another seven-
"The overation took place year term in next year's na-
normally. The condition of tional elections. 
Gen. de Gaulle is very In his recorded speech, he 
satisfactory." spoke with customary vigor 
It was signed by Drs. Pierre and seemed in good physical 
Aboulker, Roger Parlier and condition. The speech was 
Jean Lassner. broadcast at 8 p.m., and an 
Jim 8errvman. Wa~hlngton St"r 
W ASHINGTON--The House 
Appropriations Committee 
steered clear of the Pentagon 
controversy over relative U.S. 
and Soviet military might as it 
recommended $46, 759,267,000 
in new funds for the Defense 
Department for the fiscal year 
starting July I. 
This is $711,733,000 less 
than President Johnson re-
que~'lted but enough, the com-
mittee said in its report, "to 
continue the maintenance of 
the strongest military estab-
lishment in the peacetime hls-
tory of the United State~.·' 
Italian Villa~e 
405 S. Wash. Ph. 7 - 6559 
Aboulker, one of the coun- hour later the president was 
try's leading urologists, per- entering the Left Bank Cochin 
formed the operation, assisted Hospital to prepare for the 
by Parlier and Lassner. operation. 
The announcement did not Mrs. de Gaulle, who ac-
Dean Rusk Visits Viet Nalo., 
Pledges Continued U.S. Aid ·!iJ)J/l·4k#&iW1) 
nstm§Ef1 
I~ LS ~, 
disclose the length of the oper- companied her husband to the 
arion, but some well-informed hospital, was staying near 
sources said it lasted as long him. A strong police guard 
as an hour and 50 minutes. sealed off one floor of the 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam--
U.S. Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk arrived Friday and de-
clared SOuth Viet Nam will 
have peace when Red China 
and Communist North Viet 
Nam "have been taught to 
leave their neighbors alone." 
He pledged continued U.S. 
aid. 
The news, which caught the hospital wing where De Gaulle 
nation by surprise, recalled was treated. 
Second Beckwith Murder Trial 
_4lso Ends in Deadlocked Jury Rusk immediately opened 
talks with U.S. officials. 
JACKSON, Miss.--A secane! 
white Mississippi jury dead-
locked Friday in the Byron 
De La BeckWith murder trial 
and Circuit Judge Leon 
Hendrick again declared a 
mistrial. 
It marked the end of the 
state's second effort to ::on-
viet Beckwith, a dedicated 
segregationist, of the murder 
of Negro integration leader 
Medgar Evers. 
The jury said it was hope-
lessly deadlocked after 10 
hours of deliberation. It gave 
no breakdown of how it stood. 
Beckwith's first trial ended 
Feb. 7 with the jury split 6-6. 
Judge Hendricks called the 
'jurors into the COllrtrOOm at 
11:30 a.m. and polled them as 
to whether they thought there 
was any chance of a verdict. 
The emphatic replies 
ranged from "It doesn't look 
too good" to "I wouldn't think 
so" and "No, sir." 
"I have never been in favor 
Space Mechanic 
,Dies From Bums 
In Rocket Fire 
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. --
SIdney Dagle. 29, spacecraft 
mechanic, died Friday of 
burns received when a rocket 
motor ignited accidentally on 
Tuesday. 
Dagle was one of II men 
burned when the rocket fired 
in a checkout building, spray-
ing blazing fuel throughout 
thE' structure. He died in a 
hospital in nearby Cocoa 
Beach. 
PEED WAS 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
AND 
CLEANERS 
214 S. UNIVERSITY 
of forcing a verdict," the 
silver - haired 69 - year-
old judge said. "r have never 
been in favor of wearing out 
12 men such as you are. You 
are dismissed." 
Hendrick ordered BeckWith 
remanC:ed to the sheriff and 
returned to jail. 
The judge said the case 
would be continued to May 
term of court. 
Robert Manning, dssisranr 
secretary of state for public 
affairs, told reporters Rusk 
will leave Monday morning 
instead of noon Sundav as had 
been originally pi.lnne-d. 
Rusk went from the airport 
to the U.S. Embassy in down-
town Saigon to confer With 
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge and the commander of 
rhe American military forces 
in Saigon. 
Khrushchev Expresses Hope 
For Peking Reconciliation 
MOSCOW -- On his 70th 
birthday, Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev declared Friday 
he will never break relations 
with Red China but will "al-
ways leave an opportunity for 
reapproachment and under-
standing." 
It was his second speech 
of a day that saw many of 
his old friends and leaders 
of the Soviet bloc gathered 
about him in the Kremlin. 
Earlier in the day he re-
ceived his country's highest 
medal, Hero of the Soviet 
Union. At that ceremony. he 
made a fumbling little tallt 
saying that a man of his age 
has little time left. But he 
promised to work on for the 
people, declaring no one 
should yield to old age. 
Then after receiving the 
highest decorations of the So-
viet bloc nations, Khrushchev 
launched into the issue upper-
most in the minds of world 
commurdsm-the angry dispute 
with Peking. 
Unlike his speech on 
Wednesday. when he de-
nounced Mao Tse-tung and 
other Red leaders by name, 
Khrushchev did not mention 
the Chinese directly. He said 
the Soviet Communist party 
had always worked for Com-
munist unity. 
Red China joined other na-
tions in sending birthday 
greetings to Khrushchev, pre-
dicting their differences will 
pass. But Moscow radio never 
got around to mentioning it 
until noon and it has not yet 
appeared in the papers. 
If YouAre ••• 
Try Prescription Sunglasses 
From Conrad Optical 
ONLY $950 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Dr~ A. Kos.in Dr. R .. Contad. Optometrists 
Arross rr'Jm Varsil' Theatre - Ph. 1 -- 4919 
Comer 16th anrl MonroI'" - H~rrin - Ph. WI 2 S ;00 
A private citizen nine years 
ago his arrival marked the 
first time a secretary of state 
had put foot on Vjetn~mese 
soil while in office. 
I" 1'"\."1" l'Om( ;U.:T():'Io~.1 fa ... du;'lti!l~ 
t.Il't :11l(llIt tilt' llf'pl1latiun, 
1).,1.·11. 
;1. If '.-on rt"ailv Wimt tn lintl Ollt 
what's goi,;g on with th,· 
pnpnfatinn ynu ~h(J,,1d ~o St'l' 
TIlt" Dt-m<,!:raph. 
TI,..who? 
5. It ~i\"t·:-. ~U .. tht· IIp-tn .. tht· .. 
mirmft· stnry fif tht~ pnpllbUun 
t·"pln~iml. 
1\,· JUJti(:,·t1 muro ' pl-Up!;-
nrounrllilh-Jy. 
Italian Beef & Spaghetti 
Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon. 
:!. Tht'rc an' mort' f't'm~d(·, thoU! 
",a!.·, in th.· l".S .. \. 
~. Th.· o.·mo!:rilph-it\ thi, 
~~:~:~~Ift::ti~~::~nu;'::;t(.r 
tl",w'lfl,r,"air. 
It telL, vou wh .. n· th.· 
girl"ar~? 
6. Ttoll .. ,"em h.",,· mau\' hi,hi," 
.Irt' '';'in~ born. ho"' f •• ,t the' 
population i .. 1!ro\\·iJl~. Stntt 
lik.· thaI. 
C.m it t"ph,in fru'\\ nlml', 
ifdu-rt·ilTt-murt·ft'JllitJt', 
th.tn mil It· .... ] h;:t\ I' .... ) mu~:h 
lllmhlt· mf'('tiut! tht'm~ 
Ii.- .. un' til .. t'j' t}w l'~({llitahl,· PiI\iliOJI \'\1."11 ':-011 ,\I .. i[ th,· \\'plld' .. F.lir 
For !IItorm.ltloll .lhflllt Lh Jul.! IIl'tlr.lllll', .. (',' Th" \1.111 trflm EtJtlit,lltlt· For 
lurnpldt· illtnrm.ltiurJ "hont l'an'l'r nppc)I"tllllltlt·' at bl'"l.thlt-. "'n' .\11111' 
Plac..-mt'nt Olfiu'r'. Of \"'Titt· tn \\'i1li'lffi E. 81"\111", Emplu~nknt \1.tn.t~I'r 
The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the United States 
Honit' Oint,t-: 12·~5 ,-\\I'HIlI' of tlw :\lT1t·nl'.~" :\"('\\'York. ~,Y lOOl9£, Hl6-a 
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News in Perspective 
Long- Smol(lering Rail Crisis Near Showdown 
Compiled by Associated Press 
The current railroad strike threat 
is no sudden, unforeseen crisis. 
The dispute has been smoldering 
for four years. Presidents Eisen-
hower, Kennedy and Johnson all 
have had [0 deal with the pos-
sibility of a general rail strike 
over the work rules controversy 
which brought the railroads [0 within 
87 minutes of a nation-wide shutdown 
just a week ago. 
Intense negotiations have been 
in progress this week not far from 
the watchful eye of President 
Johnson. 
The end of a 15-day moratorium 
will come at midnight next Friday; 
if no agreemer.! has been reached, 
the strike will begin at one minute 
after midnight. 
The dispute began when the car-
riers demanded the elimination of 
certain diesel firemen's jobs and a 
reduction in the size of certain 
crews ... Feather-bedding," the car-
riers claimed, is costing them 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
annually. 
J 1m Berryman ••• ahln.t~ Star 
'WHATEVER YOU PITCH, 
DON'T MAKE IT A STR]KE!' 
Last August, when the railroads 
prepared to put the controversial 
work rules changes into practice, 
the unions threatened a strike. 
A shutdown was averted when 
Congress intervened, banning a 
strike for six months and referring 
the two major i~sues [0 a special 
arbitration board. 
]n November the board ruled that 
the railroads could eliminate 90 
per cent of the firemen's jobs and 
referred the question of the size 
of crews to further arbitration by 
individual railroads. 
The Unions challenged the award 
and it was upheld by the U.S. Court 
of Appeals and then taken on up 
to the Supreme Court. 
The unions have been trying to 
break the united front of the rail-
roads by maneuvering for indivi-
dual contracts. Such a move against 
the Illinois Central Railroad IOdays 
ago precipitated the present crisis. 
Public opinion seems to be with 
the railroa'is. Many impartial ob-
servers have voiced a belief that 
most of the disputed jobs constitute 
little more than featherbedding, 
from which the railroads deserve 
relief. 
A strike could have a serious 
effect on the national economic 
situation. 
About 200,000 rail workers would 
be directly involved, and another 
500,000 carrier employes would be 
out of work if the lines shut down. 
At least 3 million other persons 
probably wOI'~d be laid off in in-
dustries relying on rail transporta-
tion. Mail service would be cur-
tailed, shortages of some consumer 
goods would occur and exports woulc! 
begin to drop. 
Administration economists be-
lieve a 30-day walkout would re-
duce the gross national product 
by $75 billion. and even With a 
quick rebound at the strike's end, 
the GNP would show a $25 bil-
lion loss for the quarter in which 
the strike occurred. 
The probable effects of a na-
tionwide strike are quite serious. 
Because of thiS, Congress may again 
be called on to enact arbitration 
legislation if the unions and rail-
road management cannot come to an 
agreement themselves. 
.,;.p~ .... ':f~1't·7 
'ERNEST, I THINK I SEE SOMEONE 
TO OUR NORTH TRYING TO WAVE 
A WH]TE FLAG!' 
Trade With Cuba 
LONDON - A report that a British 
steel company is negotiating to sell 
Cuba heavy cranes has threatened a 
new dispute between the United 
States and Britain. 
The Daily Mail reported the Brit-
ish firm, Steel & Co., was negotiat-
ing a $1.4-million contract with 
Fidel r::astro's government. 
The Cummins Engine Co., of Co-
lumbus, Ind., Whose British subsidi-
ary has supplied Steel & Co. with a 
dozen diesel engines in the past 
year, announced tha~ If the Cuban 
deal goes through it will stop selling 
to the British firm. 
A s·pokesman for Steel &. Co. re-
toned that "We could use other 
makes if we wanted to." The report 
also brought a protest from the U,S. 
Embassy that such a deal would be 
"a contravention of U.S, Treasury 
and export regulations." 
This Week in History 
On April 1(, in 1789, the first 
.. All American Play," called "The 
Conquest," was produced in New 
York City. The play was written in 
America by an American and pre-
sented with American actors. 
In 1862, Napoleon the Third de-
clared war against Juarez in 
Mexico. 
Presidential Race 
WASHINGTON -- Former Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon appears 
headed for another shot at the White 
House, newspaper editors from 
across the nation forecast. 
They think Minnesota Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey or Atty. Gen. Robert 
F. Kennedy will team 'lp with Pres-
ident Johnson on the Democratic 
ticket. 
Nixon, Humphrey and Kennedy 
were rated the front-runners in an 
informal Associated Press poll ot' 
150 editors, here Thursday for the 
convention of the American Society 
of Newspapp.r Editors. 
But mal.j of the newsmen said 
they couldn't hazard a guess at this 
stage of the 1964 political wars. 
Only a few expect either Arizona 
Sen. Barry Goldwater and New York 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockf:feller to win 
the Republican nomination. 
Henry Cabot Lodge, the ambas-
sador to South Viet Nam, ranked 
second to Nixon--but With fewer 
than half as many editors in his 
column. 
Lon«. MlftDeapoU. "'Tribune 
BITING ON A BARE HOOK 
On April 17 in 1790 Benjamin 
Franklin died in Philadelphia at 
the age of 84. 
[n f861, the State of Virginia 
seceded from the Union. 
Johnson at Far-Ranging Press Parley Indicates He'll Run 
WASHINGTON - At a far-ranging 
news conference Thursday Pr":!si-
dent Johnson came closer than ever 
before to confirming that he'll run 
for president in November. 
The conference was heavily at-
tended, and, as he took note, was 
well-advertised in advance. It was 
carried live on radio and television. 
Johnson also said that the economy 
and defense are both in good shape 
and called again for prompt passage 
of the civil rights bill now being de-
bated in the Senate. 
"We will pass the civil rights 
bill because it is morally right," 
he said. 
At the same time he deplored ex-
treme measures that would seek to 
dramatize their cause by civU dis-
obedience tactics. 
"We do not, of course, condone 
violence or taking the law into your 
own handE, or threatening the health 
or safety of our people," he said. 
"You really do the civil rights cause 
no good when you go to this extent. 
"We do not think the violation of 
one right, or the denial of one right, 
should permit the violation of an-
other right." 
Johnson seemed relaxed and con-
fident as he talked, slowly and often 
with a half-smile, of the problems 
faCing him as president and 
declared: 
",.~ enjoying the job and I'm 
prepared «l continue." 
Th.a[ waf; one of several refer-
ences tying him closer to the al-
mosr universally accepted belief 
that the Democrars will nominate 
him in' August to run for presi-
dent in November. Up to Thursday, 
however, he hadn't admitted even 
the possibility he might run. 
He said at one point that he ex-
pects the presidential campaign to 
be "a hard fight, a difficult one." 
But be quickly added with a grin: 
"I would bope that it wouldn't be 
too close. but it may be." 
Johnson opened his news con-
ference with the joking reassurance 
that '" did not drive myself over 
here," a reference to the stories 
that have been coming out about 
his fast driving on Texas roads. 
He also said: 
1. The nation's Gross National 
Williams, Det,.ol:t Frpt" prfl'!'s 
'\\110'5 THE WISE-GUY" 
Product rose in the first quarter 
of 1964 to an annual rate of $608.5 
billion, up $8.5 billion from the 
fourth quaner of 1963. The Gross 
National Product is the sum of all 
goods and services produced in the 
nation. 
2. "We are making real progress 
in cutting down unemployment. We 
had a net gain of 1.5 million jobs 
from a year ago. The jobless rate 
dropped from 5.8 to 5.4 ner cent." 
One early question dealt with 
the public argument revolving 
around Secretary of Defense Robert 
S. McNamara and Air Force Gen. 
Curtis E. LeMay, with LeMay say-
ing the U. S. edge over Russia has 
been narrowing. 
"I am pleased with our strength," 
Johnson replied. "I think we have 
made great gains during the last 
three years:' 
In discussing the national 
economy, the President remarked 
that While employment and produc-
tion have climbed to record highs, 
prices have remained firm. 
Labor has gaIned more than four 
million jobs and $56 billion annual 
income, he went on. while business 
has gained a 50 per cent profit 
after tax. At the same time, he 
said, prices have remained more 
stable than anywhere else in the 
world. 
American business under the cir-
cumstances does not need high price 
levels, Johnson said. So he said he 
looks to responsible business and 
labor to help maintain price sta-
bility and lead the way to a balanced 
budget and a strong enough com-
petitive stance in world trade to 
wipe out the balance-of-pil.ymentt; 
deficit. 
Scholarship Program 
Johnson announced he is esta-
blishing a program of presidential 
scholars, for secondary school 
graduates. public and pi"ivate. This 
is to encourage pret:ious brainpower 
and intellectual pursuits, he said. 
The scholars would be chosen by a 
presidential commission, headed by 
Dr. Milton Eisenhower. Leonard 
Bernstein, Katherine Anne Potter, 
and others. • 
He said the commission would 
operate With complete independence 
and would be named in May of this 
year. 
LePelIey. ("hristillft Science Mooltor 
'CARE TO CO~MENT ON MY HIGH 
HAT A~D KID GLO\ES" 
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Game al Arka~!I State 
Vincent Will Lead 
On Mound Today 
A pair of strong - armed 
righthanders, John Hotz and 
Gene Vincent. may dominate 
Southern's pitching chores 
this season if thev continue 
to perform in the s'ame man-
ner that they have since the 
Salukis returned home from 
their spring [Our. 
Long and Gib Snyder have been 
playing key roles for Ccach 
Glenn (Abe) Ma~in's un-
defeated club. 
GENE VINCENT 
Paglt 1 
Intramural Volleyball Matches 
To Highlight Weekend Sports 
A heavy schedule of intra-
mural activities is on tap this 
weekend as volleyball matches 
take over the· spotlight. 
The following is the sched-
ule of games to be played 
in the Men's Gym for the next 
three days: 
Saturday - .. 1:30, North. 
Commandoes vs. New man 
Club; South. TKE No. 2 vs. 
iKE No.1; 2:30 ~orth, Ab-
bott 1st vs. Warren Rebels; 
South, Warren Ballbeaters vs. 
Felts Hall; 3:30 North. The 
Beavers vs. Warren Warriors; 
South, The Bellboys vs. 115ers. 
Sunday--1:3O North, Holly 
Mo's vs. Rowders; South. Ani-
mals vs. Wesleits; 2:30 North, 
Wesley Foundation vs. Iranian 
Students Association; South, 
Optimus vs. Hellers; 3:30 
North, Cherry Trees vs. Aces; 
South, Faicons vs. Glover's 
Violators. 
Monday night--8:3O North. 
Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Delta 
Chi; South, Phi Sigma Kappa 
vs. Phi Kappa Tau; 9:30 North. 
Sigma Pi vs. TKE No.2; South. 
Abbott 1st vs Brown Nosers. 
.. 
With the regular season just 
four games old, Hotz andVin-
::ent already have worked 30 
of SIU's 34 innings and are 
likely chOices to draw starting 
assignments when the Salukis 
challenge Arkansas State in a 
double - header [Omorrow at 
Blytheville, Ark. 
The Hotz-Vincellt combina-
tion has been amazing this 
season as it has limited the 
opposition to a scant six runs 
and J 0 nIts while gaining 
credit for all four SIU 
victories. Hotz, a junior from 
Webster Groves, Missouri, 
has yet to allow an earned run 
in 17 innings on the mound 
""hi.le Vincent, a Rockport, 
Indiana, sophomore, has given 
up just three earned runs in 
13 frames. 
Siebel, Southern's number 
hit collector last season when 
he had 30 safeties in 100 
times at bat, was a major 
factor in last Saturday's twin 
victories over Kentucky Wes-
leyan. The Lemay, Mo., junior 
went 2-for-S in Vincent's 9-2 
opening win and 3-for-4during 
Hotz's 13-0 shutout. 
Bernstein. a junior from 
Chicago, currently leads the 
Salukis in batting with a solid 
Undefeated SIU Golfers Play 
Evansville College on Monday 
Intramural soccer practice 
will be at 3 p.m. today on the 
practice football field. 
NEW! 
The hot Saluki pitching duo 
fared well against Arkansas 
State last season when they 
posted identical 4-1 won-loss 
records. Hotz claimed a 1-0 
shutout over the Indians and 
Vincent a 3-1 triumph. 
Offensively, outfieldersJohn 
Siebel and Kent Collins and 
infielders Bob Bernstein, Jim 
ASSISTANT BASEBALL COACH 
Bob Hardcastle, fonner Saluki 
star, now mans the third base 
line for the Salukis as an assist-
ant to Abe Martin. 
World's Fair Trip 
Flying Club Plans 
A trip to the New York 
World's Fair is being sched-
uled by the Saluki Flying Club. 
The trip will be opent-.sru-
dents. parents and re: lves 
of students. faculty and ... taff. 
Chicago and/or St. Louis will 
be the place of departure. 
June 15 is the tentative date 
but precIse time has not been 
set. 
Cost of the trip will be 
$112 for students and $120 
for others. 
The price will include a 
round-trip airline fare on a 
chartered airline; five days 
and four nights lodging at 
~ New York hOlel; admis-
sion to the hotel swimming 
pool; admiSSion to the World's 
Fair; tickets to Radio City 
Music Hall and a television 
broadcast; yacht tour around 
Manhattan Island; lecture tour 
of United Nations; bus trans-
fer service between hotel and 
airport; and complete handling 
of luggage and tips. 
R"scrvations go on sale be-
tween :0 and 2 :'v!onda v .It 
Room C. (Jnjversjt~· C .. nr,..r. 
• 467 average and has shown 
veteran poise at his third base 
position. 
JOHN HOTZ 
SIU's undefeated golf team • 
3-0 in dual match competition 
this season. travels to Evans-
ville. Ind.. Monday for an 
afternoon meet with Evans-
ville College's Purple Aces. 
Coach Lynn Holder's Sa-
lultis, bolstered by the re-
turn of veteran Gene Carello, 
will challenge a weak Evans-
ville squad which has won only 
one of three contests this 
season. 
The undefeated Southern 
crew met Washington Univer-
sity of St. LOUis here Friday 
afternoon at the Crab Orchard 
Golf Course but the results 
of the meet were not known 
in time for publication in 
today's Daily Egyptian. 
Heading the Saluki attack 
against the Purple Aces are 
stalwart veterans G en e 
Carello. John Krueger and 
Jim Place. Carello. a West 
Tennis Star Lance Lumsden 
Invited to Play in Davis Cup 
Lance Lumsden. varsity 
member of the SIU tennis 
team. has been invited topar-
ticipate in the Davis Cup tour-
nament in Venezuela early 
next month. 
Lumsden, a native of Ja-
maica, received a long-
distance telephone call this 
week inviting him to return 
this year. He played in the 
tournament a year ago, in 
which his team lost to Ecua-
dor,3-2. 
Teams from all over the 
world participate in the tour-
nament. Jamaica, Lumsden's 
home, is a member of the 
Caribbean Island group. which 
sends three players to the 
tournament. 
The Davis Cup tournament 
is considered the top tennis 
tournament and is the highest 
level of competition for ten-
nis players. "It's like the 
Olympics," Lumsden 
exclaimed. 
said. and would mean that 
he would be forced [0 miss 
two SIU matches. one with 
Indiana. a top competitor. 
Club 10 Hear Talk 
On Printing Firm 
Homer Clevenger. industrial 
relations representative from 
the Kingsport Press. will be 
the speaker at the meeting 
of the Printing Management 
Club which will be held in two 
sessions on Monday. 
In the first session at 
8 a.m. in Room 148 of the 
Agriculture Building, Cleven-
ger will speak on the bistory 
of his company. which is one 
of the largest book and edition 
printers and binders in the 
country. 
The e~ening session will be 
held at 7:30 in Room 116 of 
the Agriculture Building and 
Clevenger will speak on the 
manufacturing of books and 
edition bindery operations. 
3 min. CAR WASH 
$J.59 
with 10 gal. gas purchase 
JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB 
KARSTEN'S 
MURDALE TEXACO 
Murdal .. Shopping C"nter 
Frankfort senior, is unde-
feated in three dual matches 
this season and carries a fine 
76 average. The Saluki stand-
out has been out of action 
for the past week with an 
arm infection. 
Krueger. a Bloomington 
senior. and Place. a senior 
from Freeport, show identical 
77 averages and 2-0-1 won-
loss records for the Salukis' 
first three outings. 
Following the veteran trio 
in Holder's talent - packed 
lineup are senior Leon Mc-
Nair. juniors Jerry Kirby and 
Al Kruse and sophomore Phil 
Stamison. 
McNair. Coal City. made 
his first appearance of this 
season for Southern as a re-
placement for Carello in last 
week's Purdue quadrangular 
and turned in a creditable 
36-hold score of 156 to tie 
Krueger for the team lead at 
the meet. 
Both Kirby and Kruse are 
undefeated in their last two 
dual matches, but neither were 
impressive in the Purdue 
tournament. Kirby shot a weak 
168 for the 36 hotes while 
teammate KI"Jse fired a dis-
appointinll 173_ 
StamisOn who registered a 
165 in the Purdue outing. is 
1-0 in dual match comnetition. 
in Murdale 
Shopping Centltr 
CURT'S 
Barber 
Shop 
Hrs. 8 0fII to 5 pm 
Phone 457·6411 
DIAMO~NGS 
• 
Budget Terms 
Free ABC Booklet 
on Diamond 
Bu;ing 
Quarter Carat 
"SOLITAIRE" 
$77.50 set 
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
.1!wlfjwitz Jeu.:re&'C. 
611 S. lI!;nois 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
The classified ad ..... isin9 .at. is fi". cents (5.) p .. _rd 
with .. mini .. u ... cost of SI.OO, p",able in odvanee of publi"-
in9 deadlin ... 
.d .. ~rti.in9 cap, deadlines are noan t_ d",s ""ia. ro publi" .... 
ri_ ."c .... , for the Tuesd", paper which will h. noon on Fri-
day. Call 45l-21s.t. 
Th. Dail, Egyptian ,. ... v.s the right to .ei~ct an, aclvertisin9 
cop,. 
Th. Dail, Egyptian does nat refund man..,. when ads are can. 
".IIed. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
$5,000. up. Wesl, Southwest and 
Alask... FREE ,egistralion. 
Southwest Teachers Agency, 
1303 Central Ave. H.E. Albu-
querque, H_ M. 121, 126, 13lp. 
BEVERAGE THERMOMETER 
Not a toy. Ac:cUfotely meosure!' 
temperature of your fovorite 
beverage on speci 01 scale. 1n-
cludes instructions, recommend-
ations, carrying case. S 1. 95, 
no COD please. L TI Indus-
t.ies, P.O. Box 172, Maple 
Plain, Minn. 122.126p. 
FOR SALE 
Li~e new K", 5-st';ng banjo and 
~ose - 570.00. 41so Kay classic 
guitor - 530.00. 405 H. Univer-
sity. Ph. 9-2002. 125-128p. 
1960 Harley.Oavidson cycle, 165 
c.c. Excelbnt condition. Priced 
to sell. See. 607 S. Marion, Apt. 
C. 125-128p. 
1937 Fo,d, good condition, must 
sell. 549-1893. 502 S. Logon 
SI. 123.126p. 
Trailer, 32 X' 8, two bedroom, 
good for two students. No. 1 J 
across from VTI or call Corter .. 
vi II e Y U 5-4793 after 6 p. m. 
123.126~. 
New condition - ZUl'ldopp Motor 
scoote, - completely recondition-
ed. Germ ... handcrafted, 2 new 
tires, very reasonably pricedl 
Call 7.6655 after 6 p.m. 125-128p 
CAR WASH 
Roc~et Cor Wash - Woshing, 
Waxing, Motor steum-c:leoning 
our speci alty. Murdol e Shop. 
ping Center. 126·162ch 
SUMMER RENTALS 
Reserve now for summer - SAVE 
Have your choi ce lor loll, 1964. 
Ph. 7-4144. 123-126ch. 
FOR RENT 
Rooms male stu~nts for 
summer term. Double kitchen, 
private entrance, newly fur .. 
nished reasonable. Phone 
457.2632, 304 Orchard Or. 126p 
WANTED 
2 girls to shore house wilb ltd 
girl. Fumished. Available immed. 
iotely. 1111 Wal~up. Ph. 9-1809. 
125-128p. 
Mal II: student to fi II vae en cy 
in double room, four blocks 
from campus, cookiilg, TV and 
telephone available. Phone 
453·7605. 126p 
RICHARD DUDMAN 
Dudman Raps 
Latin Policy 
(Continued from Page 1) 
coup and nothing else." 
He added th"t it quickly 
turned into a military dic-
tatorship which has taken away 
consUtutional guarantees of a 
number of important persons 
in Brazil U manv of whom were 
no further left· than liberal." 
Another "bungle:' accord-
ing to Dudman. was Johnson's 
quibbling over the language 
involved in statements con-
cerning our differences with 
Panama recenrly. 
"The ?residt'nt was too in-
flexible in refusing a com-
mitment to revise the Panama 
Canai Treatv When evervone 
knows we are to revise the 
trea:y/' Du1m3r- .:31.io. 
r.udman saie '!-is( although 
th" State Depanmc'lt and ,he 
administration have denied it. 
the Gnited States obviously 
has embarked upon a new 
policy toward Latin America. 
Under the policy we have 
indicated that we will no 
longer Withhold recognition in 
cases of a military cou;;. 
"Brazil is the first major 
application of that new 
policy," Dudman said. "Our 
rec ion of the new mili-
tary government is an indi-
cation that because of 
American investments in 
Latin America, we are going 
to pay less attention to 
democracy in Latin American 
countries and more attention 
to stability." 
Dudman, who recently re-
turned from a tour of Latin 
America, said the United 
States continues to push "free 
enterprise" in Latin America 
although to those nations it is 
synonymous with Yankee 
imperialism. 
J-Week to End 
On Youthful Note 
(ContinlOed from Page 1) 
versity Center. "'II discus-
sions are scheduled jn the 
Agriculture Building. 
The closing assembly will 
begin at 2;40 in Muckelroy 
Auditorium. Special awards 
will be presented at this time, 
and everyone attending will 
receive a special issue of 
uThe Egyptian." printed as a 
souvenir of the 1964 "High 
School Day" and Journalism 
Week. 
Simon Will Speak 
To Channing Club 
William Simon. insrructor 
in sociology. will speak ro the 
Channing Club ar 6;30 p.m. 
Sunday. The club will meer in 
the linitarian Church at Uni-
versity and Elm. 
Simon's subject will be, 
"The Perils of Radicalism." 
A supper will be served at 
5:30 p.m. and the public is 
invited to attend. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
When You Should Stop 
ADVERTISING 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
WHEN 
mao ~omes a erealll1'e of habit so thoroughly he will 
certainly buy this year where he bought last year ••• 
younger, fresher and spnnkier concerns in your line 
cease starting up aDd taking ''your customers" away 
through advertising ••• 
population ceases to increase and no new folks want to 
live and work in your town ••• 
you have thoroughly convinced everyone 'who ever bas 
or ever will be in your store that they will now and fo .... 
ever get Letter huys from you ••• 
business principles reverse them~e]ves and tIle non-ad. 
verti .. er does more business than the successful adve .... 
ti!;ing mf'nhant ••• 
mf!D stop m a kin g tremendous strides in businese 
through weD.planned newspaper advertising ••• 
you can forget the words of wise menhants the world 
over who attribute their success to the use of newspaper 
advertising ••• 
you would rather have your own way even if you fail, 
than to follow sound advice and win success. - • 
you want to be rid of all the troubles of waiting on cuSo 
tomen and are tired of making money! 
The Surest Way To Stay In 
Business PROFIT ABLY Is To 
Advertise REGULARLY In-
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
April 18, 1964 
